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ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I've got no statement this
morning. I f there' s any quee tions. 

Qt)ES.T~ON: Would you comme~t on what Mr. Hushen 

. 
had to say in his speech at Milwaukee? 

AT'l'OP.NEY GmrERAL SAXBE: Yes. This causes us 

considerable concern, because, as you know we-'rc trying to do 

evcrythin~~ possible to increase citizen participation, and 

it comes dOl'ln to the degree of crime. I don I t th~~k nnybody '
would SUP " 'lest '". , that if a man obse-rves a murder, no matter lvhat 

role he's in, that he can't just say., weli, I'm n. n.ewsman, I 

can't be a witness on this. 

_'0 

'.-

Now, if they set a newsman up I or i'f a policeman 

adopts ~~e pose of a newsman, with a CaI:1era and with a card, 

and whatever it takes, I think y~~ raise a serious question. 


The'lfe's a growing concern that 'the all-eged crimes at 


Wounded .Knee Wf3re not crimes I they we:r:e po:lltical crimes. 

I,., 

Here we have an occupation of a town. the town was 

destroyed, there I s certainly violation of all kinds 0: laws 

there f· from illegal firearms to occupation ot. people I s homes".

.One dea~~ resulted. There was indi~criminate firing, there 



were all kinds of cil:'cumstances that would substantia,te 'our

	 allegation of criminality..., 
And I think Mr. Gallagher would be hard put to 

, 
-. 	 maintain the attitude that because the man is a newsman, that

he has 'no responsibility as a citizen.

	 The fact was, the 'best information that,! have, 

he had not been sent in there as an informer, that when he 

. came. back he was questioned o~ly :as to who was there, what 

. 
was said; facts that were essential to law enf'orcement 

 

people. 

The police and the courts cannot singl:ehandedly

control crime in this cOWltry • 


	 The only Place that I know 'Where' the police and the,

courts control crime'is in totalitarian countries, a police

state. 

	

 We .Qon' t want that. tie must·, ,have citi~ 

pa:rticipation. 
 

There~as a .time not too many ,years aq~-I'm talking

about a hundred years 3go--but, when the citizens performed 


the ,t~uties of the police, t..1-te hue', and the Crj',. They 
 

apprehended the people, presented ~~em to the authorities. 

NoW, .to turn ~at around a..."d say, Well, we're 

innocent, 'h·e-"re' just bys'tanders,,,,we have no responsibility

either to testify.or to assist •. 

 
You may wonder why we honored the TV man from

 

http:testify.or


Memphis. We honored him because the man was trying to kill a! 
i 
I 
I 

policeman, and ... he intervened. And we think that' s the kind of

citizen participation that has tO,be encouraged. 

We didn't honor him because he was a newsman and 

did this. If it had been any other citizen that could have 

prevented them running' over this policeman, we ,!,ould have 

been happy to have honored him. And we look for those kind 

of people. 

But this man, being' a ne\'/sman, didn' t say well, I

just let him run over1he policeman, because I'm going' to 

wash ,my hands of it. 

QUESTION: ,On another topic, Gene~al, have you had 

any conversation, since we met last week, with Mr. Jaworski? 

ATTORNEY GENEAAL SAXDE: No. 

QUESTION: Have you received your report yet from 

!-1r. Petersen on COINTELPRO • 

. ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE r No, and he now says he's 
!

not ready to present it and it will be two weel~s. 	 i

QUESTION: Two more weeks? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: T\V'o more weeks • -
,I 

QUESTION: May I ask you a question about 
 

ATTO?~lEY ,GENERAL SAXBE: I thought it would be 




ready this week. 

QUESTIOU: May I ask you a question about the 

preparation of that report. I I'm fa.TiU.liar with at leas tone



part of it, and I'm a little bit concerned to note that it 

is 'not -- that Mr. Petersen is not really conducting an 
··1 

investigation through primary sources that, in essence, various 

persons of the Bureau are· writing reports addressed to him, 

recounting how the program operated. I don't doubt for a 
j 

l 
i 

moment that the employees of the Bureau are doing their best ! 

job in trying to tell it as they see it. 

AT'l'ORNEY· GENERAL SAXBE: Unh-hunh. 

QUESTION: But, nonetheles·s·, not many people, 

certainly nei~er reporters nor FBI agents, like to deal 

off from secondary sources; they like to deal 'with prtmarj 

sources. 

Do you think that IS .the proper way to be assembling 

that report? 

ATTORNEY GENE·RAI, ·'SAXBE l I don.! t know·· that· he is 

assembling it that.way. I"haven't discuSsed it with him, 

this is the first I've heard. But I think that hels a 

competent ma..'1, he ·knows what I want, and It 11 wait until I 

see it. 

-
QUESTION: I mean, 1s he ins tructed to qo to primary; 

i 
sou:rcss, like Directo.r Hoover's memos, and so on I of that era? i 

ATTORNEY GEUEAA.t.' SAXBE:· He • sins tructed to 

determine what happened under tha,t program. 
• i 

QUESTION: I mean, he's just not qoing to take the 

 !~ Bureau's word for it, how they opera~ed the program and so on? . 



ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I can't say the methods I 

I 
I

that he's using; Illl wait until I see it. i· 
! 

. ·l 

QUESTION: Well, when that report comes in, in

addition to ,whatever portions, if not all of it, that you 

furnish to us, may we know a little bit on how it was 
I 

I 
I 

prepared? 

 ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXI3E: When I find out. But I I
i 
I 

just donlt think that Henry Petersen is preparing a whitewash.~ 

QUESTION: I didn' t suqqest that. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Yes. 

QUESTION: General, can I go back 'to Hushen and the 

Indians? 

ATTORNEY GE~lERAL SAXBE: Sure. 

QUESTION: I suppose it would be better to wait 

till he were here, but you probably know: did you' or did he, 

in taking that position, talk with any newsmen who had ever 

had to cover anything like Wounded Knee -- r

ATTORNEY. GENERAL SAXBE: I don't know -

,QUESTION: on the first h~d, acquainted with 

te necessities, what one. has to go through to get .in and to 

ATTORNEY GENE Bl-.L" SJLXBE: 'No. And this is something 

that I don t t know I either. &'"ld I "11 admi t bi.at there is a 

:: difference between' 'a quy 
' 

who makes certain arra.'"'lgements to get
.

\. 

:. in, and one- who is just an observer. And this I don't ~ow. 



OUESTIOll: Well, the other part to that question: 

Didn't the questioning ~f Mone in that situation violate the: 

current Justice >'Department guidelines, that is, as I understand

it, you have to seek' the Attorney General's permission to 

even question a newsman concerning an event. 

A,..'l'OEmEY GENERAL SAXBE; I don't think that -- I 

don't think that that would be appropriate at this time. 

We're talking. about firs~and reports, on the spot. tihen was i 
that ,policy adopted? 

. QUESTION: Under Richardson. 

!
ATTOmiEY GENERAL SAXBE: When was Wounaed Knee? ! 

i 
I 

QUESTION: 
I 

It was prior to -- it was never clear to i 

me how much further Richardson's quidelines went than what t 

Attomey General Mitchell . ' 

had announced at the ABA in 'the I
Summer of -- whatever that was -- '70, I guess •. I

i 
i 

I don I t know that there was a substantial differenc~ 

in that. 

ATTORNEY GENEP~L SAXB~: What -- as I say I 

want to .talk too much about this particular i~cident, because ~ 

I dontt kno\"/ those conditions on which you went in t.i.ere.
" 

But generally what alarms me is that if left to the police

and the courts, we're not going to be able to ha."ldle crit\e iZl. ;
.. 

this country .,

It has to be popularly" supported by the people~ or

else the bill is going to increase e"/ery year, and the



effectiveness is going to.decrease. And this is one of the 


alarming outcom~s that could come from our recent survey, f

!

indicating an increase in crime, and on the actual reports 

of the last quarter, which indicate in some areas an ,actual 

increase. 

Now, if we want to control crime, any s·ociety, it 

has to be a determined effort. I think I know how to . 

control crime. .I believe that the only way tha't you control 

crime and deter criminal activities is to apprehend ~~d 

prosecute. people. 

Now I we've gotten to be a very soft society, and 

we don't like to put people in' jail. We have -- a lot of 

peoP.le have come to the conclusion that· .if you can t t correct I

people by putting them ,in. jail, they shouldn I t be put in 
-

jail at all, bec.ause correction is the only reason to put 

people in jail. 

Now, "!e· ve gene the trip on calling the prisons 

correctional institutions. Well, that t..~eorf just hasntt 

worked very well. Because if you pursue it, you say, well, 

this'murder can't be corrected,' he is a bad. person -- and 

there are some bad persons. And this is something that, again

we, ,seem unwillinqt.oreeognize. 
i

So we say this man is". a bad person, he has ~o 


desire to be corrected. Therefore, we're wasting the state's 

money by sending him to an institut~on, which is gcinq to do 



him no good.

Well, this is the softest kind of thing. I think 

that' punishment" has a place, and if you catch people and you 

prosecute them and you punish them, it is a deterrent to' 

crime•.

Now, 	 I don't want to go back to whipping or as they 

do in some countries, they cut off their hand for stealing, 

or put out their eye for another crime, something like this. 

This kind of punishment we certainly are not interested in. 

But the only· humane,· type of punishment available to 

us is separating them from society. And it's--over the years-

been effective. Give them humane 'treatment but separate them 

	f' 	 l'" t db" rom socl.ety I not on Y .or socl.ety s goo ut .or pun i S'..Jr..l~,ent ~_ I'

that perhaps.they don't want to be separated again. I',
. ! 

, Now, if we t re going to divert people, in other words~

some' time 'between their apprehension and their return to I
I 
: 
t 

society they are diverted, by one 'means or another, the 
I 
i 

I
i 

Ip~~ishment never comes about. 

And 	being logical people, and they are, they come t01 
,I 

the conclusion that crime does pay. 	 I
I 

I 
And most crime is committed because the people ~~ink'

it ",does pay. 
". 

Oh" you have hot-blood crimes and things like that 

that ate not -- or fanatical criMes that are not -- in the 

long run that crime does pay; but most of the crime that weJre 



involved about, people do it because they think they can 

l
i 

get away with it. And there's no ·punishment. 
• -I 

And a soft society is going to have to live with 
i
I

this, unless they want to toughen ,up. The police can't do' it;
L

The Justice Department can't do it. It has to have the 
I
i

.support of Congress, it has to have the support of the 
I 

people on the street, and it has to have the support of 

Mr. Gallagher. 

QUESTION: General, could we g~t onto the 

Jaworski 'business, which somebody asked about? 

Would you expect the demand for tapes, the 

subpoena, to lead to another confrontation simila·r to the 

Cox situation, o'r do you think that the White House· wilt 
i

comply? 

ATTO-RNEY ,GENERAL SAXBE, ' I don't know. That's a I
I
i
\ 
I

matter 'for the court, a.."ld I can t't· comment further ,. He's a...~ 

agent of ~~e Justice Department, he has seen fit to go to 

court, a.."ld that's where it is; it's in litigation. 

QUESTION: But" General, l·tr. Jaworski is also an 

a9'e11-~of the E:<ecutive Branch. ~ou now have a s ..i tuation in 

which r~o sections of ~~e ExecutiVe Branch, ~~e Justice 

Department and the ~1hite .l.louse, are facing off in court. 

What do you tell the ~~erican people who are hav~ng 

,to spend their mon.ey in taxes I to have two sections of the 

Executive Branch fight each other in court? 



ATTORNEY GEUERAL SAXDE: Well, I don't think you 

have to tell them anything but the truth, that this is a 

confrontation that can only be resolved there. 
·d 

QUESTION: Well, should the American public 

ATTO~EY GENERAL SAXBE: ~~at would you suggest 
, , 

as an alternative 'to this? 

QUESTION: Some people have suggested that the 

President have his own ,lawyers, which he would pay for 

himself, represent him in court, rather than have government 

lawyers representing him. 

What would you -

ATTORNEY Gl:'tiERAL S~.xBE: On ~~e presumption that 

, he's guilty. 

QUESTION: Not . necessarily.

ATTORNEY GENERAL 5A."a3E: Well, I ,think that the
1 

P.resident~. his decision· is,' deserving of the lawyers ,that he's I
.gathered about· him. I think that the demands· of the various I

I
bodies, the Senate Ccnunittee, the House Cor.tr.1ittee, the .
Special Com."li ttee, -- or the Special Prosecutor, require 

complie.nce.' He could simply s'ay, well, I have no way to 

comply with you, I e~~tt go down and rurnrnaqe b,rough these 

files, I can I t prepare what you ask· me for. I thillk th::Lt \'iould

be an ..,c.\~cn greater..~g.nf.~ontation and one that could not be 

resolved. .I
i 

!' 
I' 

QUESTION-, Let me ask you another question. The 1 
:; 



President 'has repeatedly stated -- in his State of the union 

address and afterwards at· news conferences -- that he has . 

9'i veil the SpeciaJ. Prosecutor :everything he needs to wrap up 
. .-

Wate r9' a te • 	 I 
I 
! 
\ 
I 

Well, this subpoena request from Mr. Jaworski would! 
, I 
I

seem to flatly dispute the President's statements. 	 I
i 

AT'l'ORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: "'lell, you I ve raised the . ~ 
, I 

issue. That is the issue, isn't it? 

QUESTION: What's your,· assessment of this ,conflict? I 

.j 
How do you ,account for it? I 

i 
I 

A'l,"l'O:RNEY GENERAL SA..~E: My assessment is that this 

is the is'sue that .-th,ey are now· squaring off on. 
j 

QUESTION: Would you have hoped that someh~w this' 
I 

; 
I 

matte.r could have been negotiated short of a subp~na 1 

confrontation? 
••1 

t.
I 

AT'rORNEY GENEAAL SAXBE: Yes I but why wish···for bread,

w.h.en you can wish for the grocery store? 

' For me to say t.'lat I would hope t.'lat this -. I would 

hope that it WOUld' never have happened; any parts of it. 

QUESTION: You s aid jus~.. a moment ago t..'1at these 

demands from the various- bodies seem to you to require 

com,liance. What do you ,mean by ~'1at? 

Well, ~~ere are other 

things than tape t.'lat t..~ey are asking for. There .is vo 1 uminou5.

correspondence, a.."ld the responses ·require. somebody to get this 



put together. And also, I think that the President, through 

his lawyers, is making the case that obviously our judicial 

system requires 'of any person' accused in our system. 


Now, I think that the ...action of .impeachment is


similar to an indictment. After i-ndictment, I think it's a

different situation.
!

QUESTIon: But did you mean· that you think he has an 
I

Obliqationto provide the materials that he's been asked for? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXDE: I think' this is the issue 

that we're talking about, isn't it? 

QUESTION: I wanted - 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SA.~E: For m.e to say that t."lat
I
i 

the subpoena isn t t necessary would be to beg the whole i

question; and 1'm not goin.g to say this •. 

QUESTION: . But don't you back up Mr. 3aworski in ! 

nis, argument for the aubpoena? 

ATTO!t.~EY GENER1\L SAXBE: I ba.ck up Mr. Jaworski ,
._ I 

by supplying him all the information t.."at he wants from the 
, " 

Justice Department. After ~~at, these decisions are made by 

Mr. Jaworski., 

QUESTION: So you're taking no position. 


ATTORr,;EY GENLP.AL SAXBE: 'r ' m., ta.~ing no position on 


this, beca~se it's in litigation and they're squared eff on

t.l1.e issue that waive talked aboti't. 

QUESTION: Well, you already have ta~en a positio~,

http:GENLP.AL


haven't you, Mr. Attorney General, when you said just a few , 
. i 

minutes ago that the demand from various bodies, the 'Senate 

Committee, the iibuse Committee and Special Prosecutor l s 

office seem to require compliance? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: What 11m talking about is
i

physical material which they asked the White House to prOVide.: 

 They're the judge of whether they can comply or not, and rign~ 
i 

now the issue is before the court. I
I 
I 

QUESTION I . May I ask about one word I though t I i 

heard you say. I thought I heard you say: I think that the 

President, his decision is deserving of the lawyers that he's 

gathered about him. 
, l 

Was your word "decision- or "position" or what was 
I 

1 
I 
I

the wo::rd? I 
I

ATTOmlEY GENERAL S&XBE: Well, 1111 have to I said:

!"decision", but what I'mtalkin'q about is -- and dontt c.1<;> 

away confused on this -- that we are now ::reaching a 

confrontation, and this is in the court. Mr. Jaworski 

has said that he mqst have certain information. The President

is making the position that he is 'privileged because of his 

executive position not tp deliver this. 

Now, I am not t~kinq the position supporting eit~er 
:; 

I 
" position, becacse ~~is is before ~~e court ~~d it would be 

preSU:rlptio1.!S on my part to say that t."1e President is right 

or that Jawo=ski is right. 



QUESTION: Well, wasn' t this matter litigated - 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: What? 

QUEST'IbN: Is that the President's position, that 

he docs ~ot have to turn it over, any of these materials 

unless he wants to, because of his executive privilege? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I would think so. 


QUESTION: On the latest subpoena? 


ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: What? 


QUESTIO~l: On the latest subpoena" the one for the 


64 conversations? 

ATTORJ.'1EY· GENEAAL SAXBE: I don I t know that for a 

fact., but I would guess that his ,pos! tion ~s that the 

. separation of powers and the privileges that. lre within the 

:p-residency, will be his position. 

QUES"l'ION : Wa 11 , General, on 

ATTO~~EY GENERAL SAXBE: That is a presumption, 

or..ly because it has been raised previously. I have no way of

knowing that that's going to be it. 

QUESTIOlJ: On October 1Jth, t.~e Court of Appeals 

resol 1Fled ~~,at qusstion, at least -fer this Circuit, in "holding 

that·claima executive privilege was not unqualified, tha~ if

the President .had evidence which was material and re2eva~t, 

that it would have to be supplie'd. 

1- j 
-

.l't reall-.
y 

an' open qwes ,~.' _2 on a t thO loS stage 0 ...Z t.'1e L

http:reall-.an


I
game? !

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I think that's what is .!
! 

 

going to be. brou!ht up in this case. 

QUESTION: ~lel~, wouldn' t you ~gree ,though, that 

the law, at least at this time, is that the President must 

hand over materials which are relevant and material? 

Is 'there any"doUbt about that? 

ATTOmJEY GENERAL SAXBE: I. think that for me to 

say that now.\..would be to take a position on this action. . 

I .think that.~.~they' re competent to b.ring whatever 

their de fense is to the subpoena befo're . the court, and I' m 

sure they will do it. I 
I 

QUESTION: A·week ago you told us that 'the lid was I,I 

. off in' the ~ea.rst case. 'S'ince then there 1 s been a bank I
I 

,holdt.13·, two people shot, $10,000 stolen. What' s going to . 

bappen now? 

A'I'TORNEY GE~"'ERAL S.=\"~E: We' re still SOing to catc.i. 

thet!l. 

QUESTION: Has the FBI intensified its efforts, or 

done anything at your direction since y'ou' said that the lid 

was off? 

1-..T'!OR!lE"i .GENE,ru:\L SA..XBE.: They are wo.r~ing 

viqorously. ~lhet."1e= t..'leylve intens.ified or no"t, it's pretty 

hard to j\!dg'e, .because it was pretty intensive before•. 

 But they -- I reiterate·my position: ~~ey·will.be e~pr9he~cec • 

http:ey�will.be
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OUESTIQ~1 : General, could you expand on that jus t

a little bit? The Attorney General of California has said 
"I 

that the FBI is handling this case in a rather ~oft manner.

I -would also like·to knOw your'position on Miss Ilearst's 

status' at the moment, that is, if she -- . 

 ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: She's ·a wanted-person. 
 

QUESTION: -- is still a captive I. or what? 

ATTORNEY GI:NERAL SAXBE: I de-n't ·know•. 1 would -

QUESTION I And whether she has joiDed - .. 

ATT.ORNEY GENERAL SA.XBE: 'It· 'WOt11'd appear to me 
. I

I 

that she was not a relucta.~t participant 'in this r.obbe%'Y. I 

. . 
QUESTION: She was ~ a reluctant participant. 

i
QUESTION.: On ·what basis does it appear to you, I 

!
General? Some information f%Om ·the Fl3I y or j'ust the 'pictures I

 ·that 'we"ve seen? 

ATTORNEY G~IE~ SAXBE:, And the witne.~se·s. 

 The way she behaved. There were a number of people in. the 
 
b~~ tha; observed her behavior. 

'!tOll know -- and anoth.er thing, is that in putting

.toq.e.t.~er a well-coordinated. acti:v:i:ty such as th·is 
,"',"".

bank robbery:

was, the last t.~in9 you want is s(Jmeone that is:. uncooperative 
I 

 
 

wi t..? your pla., in the !' i4lt 
0\'. 

of it.
 

 

. }~OW'I she was a:rmed, and.. whet..~er it was a."l empt:' gun, 

we don't Y_"lcw.

QLlESl'ION: But, wasn't 

http:anoth.er


A~RNEY GENERAL SAXBE: But based on the activities t 

I
of the other people in"volved, and the observation of witnesses

in the 
"" 

-bank, the photographs -- my personal conclusion is 

that sh~ was not a reluctan~ participant. Now, .--

QUESTIONa All riqht now, what's .her status -- i

ATTORNEY GENEPAL SAXBE: there's room for others

, to say that she was coerced into it. 

QUESTION: "Bow's -that, sir? 
I

AT'l'O.RNEY GENERAL SAXBE: There are others.,..who say I,
-j 

tha.t she.r.was coerced into it, or 'siiqges"t- that; that ··there 

were blO guns t.l-J.a.t were pointing at her, a.."lci so on. 


 QUESTION: You don't think they were? 
I 

t
. (lUES1'ION : i'1ell, General, what's the status of the 

case now I and hOw do you discern \-that are the Qptio!1s open 

to "the FBI? ".
ATTORNEY GEUERAL SAXBE: . The o.nly· opti~s Qpen to-

the FBI-is to apprebend the entire group. 
j

QUESTION: Weil, are thel planning to do ~~at? 

ATTORNEY GENERP.L SA.~E: This is what they I ve been 

pla."Ul-in; to do ever sin-ce the kidnat'pinq• 
.' r ...• 

QUESTION: vlell, .I still ha'v'e some mor~ on t.l-te 

question. YOUl1.ge: said .th-at the FDI had handled this in a 
,'" 

 

 s,o!t way, w"hich implied t.~et t.i.ev 
~". 

had" not 
'" 

in fact. been 

~ 
pursuing of t.ti.ss Hearst. 

" , 

, 
appre!len~.ion as a. kid..llapped pe!:'son• 

ATTOP~EY GENEP.\L SAXBE: The policy of 

http:YOUl1.ge


QUESTIOtt: since - if she's not now a kidnapped 

person, do you think the apprehension will take a mo're 

,forceful approaCh? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL .SAXBE: Well, it's a' policy of the 
i
[ 

~ot
I 

FBI to cooperate with the family in any way poss.ible,. and i
to interfere'unnecessarily with the family. ! 

j 

.As you know, Mr. IIearst took violent reaction when 
I 

I 
I made the statement that· he shouldn' t deal with the kidnappers

I .
and that we should.,apprehend them. He said .that my statements 

were ridiculous and, app~oached the irresponsible. 

My attitude hasn 1 t chal,1ged. I think in any 

kidn'epping that cooperation is extrel!'.ely L'Uportant; but, at 
, 

the same time the law enforcement aqe'nc!es s'hould be in i 
I 
I 

I·
ch'arge of any. ransom activity or wh,ateve.r contact is made . i i' 

. wi th th i
faa'1\. 

~: 

I 
!He I chose to do it .,othert-lie, and I can understa."ld 

'his concern for his daug-hter, and I know that. he fiml:oy 

believed t."'at t.'1e things that he' did was going to q.e t her i 
i 
i 

returned. And you can' t find fault with this personal 
, t 

feeli~9'~ ~ ...

/,.-. 

But if ~~ere' s one t..'ling that t.~is kidnapping ~hotlld

prove is that the po.li~ie,~ t.~at nave ,been acopted by t.,is 

group, the s~-called Robin Hood approach, that is, give n~ssive

h&,douts to trle poor, or some~~ing of that kind, is no less 

criminal t.~a~ the straight ransom t}·pe of kidnappin;. 



QUESTION: Well, should ~t.be treated as something!,
. . 

oth~r than a kidnapping now?

QUES~l.QN: If you please, there are two questions 
I
! 

I 

that have not been answered: No.1, is-
I 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: ~ie've .got two separate' !
i 
I 
I 

crimes now. We've got the kidnapping -- if it was a kidnapping
! 

-- .....and we have a bank robbery.

QUESTION: .General, do you think - 

QUESTION: So that in your ,view, nowshe's a I
I

'( 

fugi~ive from justice - 

ATTORNEY" GENERAL SAXBE: She's a "fug j t i vc.- I
I 
I

QUESTION: You say you think she, was ~ willing

participant in the robbery, do you think she was a willing _ 

kidnap victim? From.~he beginning. I·· 
I

. ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I have no I,
! way of, knowing on that. ,Thatts only qoinq .. t.o be determined ,, 
I

after they're ,apprehended. i 
1

, i ,
QUESTION: General, I'm sorry 't.o interrupt, but 

you s till haven't' 'answered. What is her status now? Is !
I 

, ;

she still considered a kidnappe·d pers,on or is sh,e. considered 

.a b~'k robber? And what happens ne:(t? 


i\TTO!u~EY G:::UEPAL SAXBE: The a.""lsW'er is: both. 

·1 
QUEST!ON-:'" Eoth' '~. bank robber ~'1d a kid.'la?p\~d person.' 

ATTOrelEY. GE!~ERAL SAXBZ:,: The:re" is a crime of • ! 

kidnapping whic~ survives from the original action. The 
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bank robbery arises from the participation this week. I 

i 
QUESTION: But, General, you s~d she --' ! 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: But one doesn t t wash out I 
! 

the other• 

QUESTION: Did I hear you say she was a fugitive? I 
I

i 
: 
I 

QUESTION: Y<;)u say she had two guns pointed at her i 

yet -- I
I

A'I'rolW'EY"GENERAL SAXBEt I ;'said there were sorna who I 

felt ,that she was reluctant, because it appeared that. two I
!
I 

guns were pointinq at her. i
! 

QUESTION: But you dontt feel that way., sir? 

AT'I'ORNEY GEUE RJ...L. S'AXBE: I don't feel that way. j

QPESTION: Could you tell us whyl 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE:' The t.es t1m~y of. the 

wimesses, end the, actions ',iWi·thin the bank. 

:But, what.eve,r· the- ca.se; as stated by th.e FBI in 

San Francisco that she is a material witriess t w~ich would 
. 

require the sarne degree of effort in her apprehension 
, 

as if 
", 

she were not a participant. 

QUESTIOtt,: But you did say that in your own view 
, rf· 

she's nore than that, is in·fact a fugitive from justice. 

ATTOFliEY GENE,RAL· SA..-mE: 11;: personal. feeUng. 

QUESTION: Does t.~e FBI in, San Franciseo agree wit.i.
. 

that? Have they told you? '.

ATTOn.."'1EY GENERAL SA.."mE: No, I believe the FBI in 
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San .Francisco says that she's wanted as a material witness. 

But the -- she',s still wanted. And whether shels wanted as a 

.participant, ~~fe' s been no charge~' fi led, and the·re ~on' t 

be until she's apprehended, except th.at she's wanted. as a 

material witness. There will be just as much interest in \ 

her ,apprehension as before. 


QUESTION: But isn't there a substantial di'fference,

.General, in the technique of apprehension? If she's a II
fugitive and a participant, the FBI then theo~tieally would I 

be. justified in shooting -her ··if they com_ upon he%'#: but if 	 i
Ishe's wanted as a .material witness. 	 \. I 
I 

ATTORUEY GENER.a.L SAXBE: You"re not justified in ! 
I

shooting anyone, unless -- I mean; on sight, if that's what 	 I 

.you're talking·about. I
I

QUESTION: No,Ilm talkinq about--	 I 
I 
I 

.But if -- if there 'is a I 

I 
I 

fire fiqht~ or something like that" an offi~r is e...~titled ! 
I 
! 

to protect hirosslf. If a fleeing criminal, there is certainly 
·1 

 no des ire t.~at she" d be shot. 
. 	~ I

i 
QUESTION: Are you directing ~he agents now to I

..... 

chan~e tactics on the assumption'that they know where I
I 
I 

this group is, and· tryinq to ...-. will t.'Tey now'~-' . I 	I 
i

I 

I am not directing age~ts, 

and I have not directed agents •..:± have confider..ce in their 

g'ood sanse and the"ir ability to operate. I donit t.."'link t.'"e . 



Attorney General should ever inte,rject himself to make

dec;isions 	as to their on-th.e-spot actions. 
I

QUES,t~ON: ~1ell, will they be justified in a I

i
\.

break:-in?

A'1"l'Omm GENERAL SAXBE: In what?

QUESTION & C;Qing. in after the group if they were 

.barricaded, .that 'they were apparently loathe to do previ.ous Ly 


because of Miss He~rst's safety?

AT'l'ORllEY GmTERAL SAXBE: Oh, I think so, yes.. .

QoESTlON.: You're sayin·go they would:;..];)e justified 

in 'breaking in? 

..	A~RNEY GENERAL SAXBEI . Yes. 

QtJESTION I Why do you ·say .that ,GenerD,l?

·AT'l'O~~Y GmiERAL -S~E': Well, these -- the:.. . ·i
. ' 

entire group that-welre talking about are common criminals, t

and w.tl' re.: anxio.us tto apprehep.d::them. We 'take the minimum 

amount of! force necessa:.ry to apprebenc. theJa.. 

QUESTION: The ~nti:re 'group, inCll1ding Miss Hearst?,

AT'!'OmlEY G~rEPAL SAXBE ~ And MiSs H-earst is a part i

of it. ..... 

QUESTION, Do you ,think this matter would have been 

treated 
• i

more effectively 'had..·the H&arst family qiven the I

,,'fl,

FBI a freer hand at··the·outset? 
. ..... 	 " 

. A'rTOmlEY c;nmRAL SAt':BE·: We don 't kD.ow tha.t. • 



QUESTION: I didn't understand your answer to . 

the'previous question. The FBI had been followinq a policy 

of layinq back a". little bit because of their concern with 

the -

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE I I'm not -- I'm not !

! 
QUESTION: -- girl's safety•. Now, has that concern: 

I 

i 
lessened now? I 

ATTORNEY GEttERAL SAXBE: I don't know that. I 

don't kno~ what· you said. I do~'t know that with certainty. 
I 

i 
I 

. QUESTION I Well,it::-would be':'lny premise -- I 
I 

ATToru~EY GENEPAL SA."mE: This is what the .Attorney 

General out there has said. 

QUESTION: That's what you implied last week when ' 
. ' . i 

you said the lid is now off, as though thereh'ad been something 
I 
I 

of a lid.".previously. I 
.\ 

ATTO~~Y GENERAL SAXBE: l'lell, what I meant by 

that was that ~~ere was no lid that I had remov·ed. It was just the' 

attitude that it had IrDved into .a different situation, that 

she was not a bound-and-gagged.hostage, held in a vulnerable ! 

i 
place. And we don· t e,,·en know th·at. I 

i 
r 

So wh.at -11m doing 'here wit.1i .yoti now is just expressing 

my personal views, and on~ tb.at I .a"L1 not :rel~:tirig ·to the 

FBI, because .1 ha\"e confidence in what t.i.e::t're doing. 

QUESTION: But in expressing those views, are~'t you 

 prejudging the g·uilt of this girl? Before she's had a c.l:.ance 



for a trial. 

AT~RlIEY GENERAL SAXBE: You mean whether or not 

she was an act1~e participant? 

QUESTIONt Yes. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I don't think so. 

She has -- if she was a reluctan~t participant in

the bank robbery, she I 11 have evezy opportunity ':tC?, make ~at

c:qse.

QUES'1'ION': Do you know more, about the StA than -you 

knew a month or so. ago when w·e were- talking about it around 

this' table? Where they get their sources from, their member
-, - . 

-ship to.ta.l, foreign influence, or whatnot.

" 

ATTORNEY GENE~SAXBE: I .have', no infozmati,on. tn'at
• 

I could tell you.

up naN? 


ATTOPlIEY GEltERAL SAXBE: San Fra.."lcis'co.

QUES~ION: Could you be precise about that?

'ATTO~~EY GENERAL S~~E: No. But I 

[Laughter. ]

ATT01'.rrEY GENERAL, SJ\.xBE: Obviously the bank 


robbe%J?' 'did demonstrate t..~a-: they a=e in San Francisco. 


QOESTIotI: Again, Gene·ral, as far as - 

ATTORNEY GENE?.AL SA.~E: And now we h aV·fi! some 
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evidence, which you probably heard on the news today, that 

neighborhood merchants say that they have seen certain of


these ·people on .., the streets and in their shops.

QUESTION, Do you recall where that was? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: That was news on the 

wire this morning.

QUESTION: What 'part of San Francisco? 

A'l"I'ORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No I I' don' t. 

QUESTION: But it is San Francisco as opposed to
 i 

the East Bay I .or anything like: that? 
	 I

A'l'TORl-tEY GENERAL SAXBE: Or 'atlotr.er country I anot..i.er
.1 

part of the United States. 	 I 
I 

I 
I 

Q·UESTION I Do you have e:ny evidence that, they're 
I

moving arcund or have been moving around from place to place? 

A'l!TO R.~EY ,GENERAL Sil..X8E: No. 

QUESTION: So far as you. know, they r.ray well hzt/e 

been in the s a.-ne place ever since they took t.1-te girl? 	 I 

i 
I 

ATTOF!lEY·· GENEP ...!,L SAXBE: I have no knoW ledge. 'j

., I 
I 

QUEST!ON: Former Deputy Attorney General R'U.ckels

haus-·was working on a study ofreorga.'1ization of the FBI I and 

since his depart.ure we don't -- at leas.t I don'··t know what 

happened to ~~at whole proJect. Hhere does that stand

today? . 

ATTOF:!JEY ·GI:NERA:., S'.XBE: 11r. 5i lberrna..~ has t..'l3.t in 
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his Deputy's office at the present time, and is making a 

study of it, whether to proceed or whether to change the 
, "l 

questions; and we have nothing on it. . 

QUESTION. ~lell, if ,at some ,-- he has not changed

·the questions, then, that Ruckeishaus had articulated? 

Tho~e questions are - 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXSE: Be hasn·t decided, to my 

knowledge. 

Do you have anyt.l:li;1'19' , to say on' that? 


MR. SILBERMAN: No. 


QUESTION: Well, at such point as that project' 


moves forward, ct?uld we _s~ informed? Some of us have an 
." 

interes't in it. 

MR. SILBERl-1AN: Perhl!lps. 

QOESTION: Thank you. 

QUESTION: You ended' yoUr question, sir -- you 

ended your answer, sir, to a. question with -another country~' 

-another par~ of ·~~e United St~tes~; I'm not sure 'what --

, A1'TOP1~EY GENl:RAL .SAX.BE: I coul~ have· said. a.110't.'ler 

pa--rt. of the world. As distinguished' from Sa..l'l F:::ancisco. 

QUEST!ON: Oh, as distinguis'hed from.. ' 

subject. I read -a. st.ory in t...~e paper the o::'",er cay abot:t 

the Acting U. S. Attorney 'for ·the Eastern Oistric-: 0= Nettl



York, a young man who has been prosecuting some 	Republicans

and now thinks that he will not become the real 	U. S. Attorney 

...., . 
because of th1S prosecut10n. 

AXe you familiar with that situation, and how does 	 i 
i 

this relate to your position 'on the political nature a.f· U. S~ : 
i 

Attorneys? 

 AT'l'ORNEY GENERAL SAXBEt You're talking about Mr.

Boyd? 

QUESTION: Yes. 

A~RNEY GENERAL·SAXBE: I don' t :think that .this 


haS 'any relation to the 

::t=:
political. He's prqceedinq in his 


 capacity :;::::o:u:· of this report was that 

some 'people, apparently"he amonq them:~' 'thj.nk·. that the' fact 

. , 	
I

that he's prosecuted some prominent· Republicans has killed 
I 
I

I
1·h.i:s .cilan·c,s for being named pe%manently te the job. \
 	 I 

In ether words, a kind of a lesson to take it easy if you !

want to be a o. S. Atterney. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Well, I can 1 t comment on

 that, because ~"1e a!:l.point."Uent hasn" t been made. 
 

~." ... 

 

 	 'QUESTIOt~ : Ont.~e other sie.~ of the -Coin, sir, in 
 

 
 Chicago, J.1ayor Daley said,-,~"'at Mr'. T~ompson has bee;1 carr!ing 
 

 
I on a vene.etta. a;ainst i;.~e Democra~s, const.!.tuting Democrats, 

by a.~d large, altho.t::gh ~!:. 'ThoI:pson has taken action ag~ins t. 

two 
, , 

relatively~~~or Republicans, of:ice holders. Do you have 



any comment on that, that Mr.' Thompson is carrying on - 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: The' only comment would be 
.. , i.

, I

that, I believe the predominance 
i 

of .the office holders are 

Democrats. That is, he -- I have no reason to believe that

he I s overlooking people because they' re Republicans.' 

QUESTIOli: General, Mr. Jaworski is quoted as 

looking into the circumstances surrounding paroles of three

people, pardoned crimin'als -Jimmy Hoffa, David Carlow and 

Al Colt. I wondered if you had qualified.-- corroborated 

with 'that investigation ~"'ld/or are you looking into the 

circumstances yourself? 

AT'l'OR..~ GENERAL SAXeE: No I anything relating to 

that you'd have to get' from Mr. Jaworskt•. 

OOESTIO~t: Wouldn • tit be'" an internal matter in 

yow::, own Department, ,since th.e criminal nature of --
i

·1 
ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Yes I but we have 

QUESTION: -- paroled criminals, 
i

I f he I s proceeding on this,,'
i

hetll 
I

have to talk to you about it. 	
!

, 	I
I

I've got nothing to say cn it. 
I

QrJEST!017: G-E!ne,ral, .. going back to an earlier dis

cussion, what wou!d ba your poli~i now' if the FE! wants to 

guestic~ a~eporte: about e crime? ~~at would ~~ey have to do

before -chey -- before t."ley talk to YOU1 a,..,ythinq? 

ATTORNEY GE~'"EP_~..L SAXBE: As you kn~w, the:e is a . 



policy that there be no subpoenas !ssued except ,by approval 
~ 
I 

of the Attorney General. I
I
INow -- i 

'1 i
QUESTION: What about-questioning? I

I 
, !

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: -- mos,t of the questioning;
I

I think the person should be free to answer. If they re,fuse i

to answer, then the question of subpoena comes up. I

QUESTION: So that if it's just a question in the i

first instance the FBI wo~ldnot have to come to you? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No. Now, we have, as you 

know, many reporters who voluntee~, but then ask to be i
I

.' 
!
I

subpoenaed, to protect them from their boss or for,' their 

best reason~ 

QUESTION: .00 you have many reporters who have?: 

ATTOFllEY GENEP..t\L SAXBE: 'Yes. Not a great nu.."'I1ber',' !

butn mean every subpoeJ:la :t:..'1.at I have 'si~ed has been wi~~ 

the 
I •

acqu~escence of the person subpoenaed. 

QUEST!ON: General, have you had any conversations 

or, communication with, Mr. St. Clair at ~~e ~ihite House? 

ATTOIal1:Y GENEP..AL SAXBE: No. Not since last week.. 

QUESTI,ON: On a different subject, there was ~~ 

of'fice set u~ he:-e, I believe wit,.~in this building I consisting

of fiveor six s"Caif peop'ie 'W"ho were working on t.~e Freeccz:l 

of Information Ac-:. revisi,~r.s I an¢i" it f S not clear to :me what I,z.. 

happened to ~~ose people. I ~~ink they were -- that was set 



up during Attorney General Richardson's reign. I imaqine 
I
I 

they are still .~unctioninq, but we haven't heard any more 
i 

about them. tlhat' s their status? 

ATTO:RNEY GE~mRAL SAXBE: Well, as I recall on that, ~ 
!

the chairman of this committee, the post of chairman became 
I 

vacant isn't that correct? 

A VOICE: I didn t t. hear the question. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: 'rhe question was on the 

in-house committee we had on the Freedom of Information. 

QUESTIO~ll On revisions. I think tha.t. t..~e top guy .:

-- I can't remember his name -- went back to HEW, 

. ATTOBliEY GENERAL SAXBE: That t s' right• 

QUESnOti: because he couldn.··t get tenure here, I

and so on and so forth. .1

ATTO&~EY GENERAL SAXBE: We have picked a ne~" ma..Tl,

I be~ieve, ~d he's just now '-

A VOICE: I'm not familiar with that, other than 

the responsibility whic.i. OLe, Office of Leg-at Counsel, has 
• 

with respect to the Freedom of In.~.ormation Act, if that's 

what~'youtre referring to. 

QL'ESTIOlt: No, it's.. not. tlo. 

. A VOICE: The responsibility is primaril~l' in 'b.'1e --

There was a separate 
.

what's t..1.e S1:o.!:y on that, Jack? Do you recall? 

A VOICE ': Thatts been pulled back into the O ......~;::i _--,-e....... 



of Legal Counsel, and 1 1m not certain that that group ever 

established the functioning operation other.than the fact 

.. ", 
that it was proposed. 

i
iQUESTION: Well, there 'was a staff of quys hire'd, 

they were working here in the building on it. I've had I

I
. I

several of them come to see me, who were working on revl.sions I

and- they seem to all have dropped out of sight. What happened{

to them? 

A VOICE: When was the last time you saw them? 
" 

[Laughter.) .

QUESTION: I had a phone call from one last week. 

~
A~,vaICE: As an operat1nq -group? 

I
QUESTION: I don't know - 

A Va,ICE:': Th~t will take:. care ofhi.ml 
.

[Lauqhter • 1. 

A VOICE: Was it, operating out· of HEW 

OUES'l'IO~I: I don t t know. I tried to 'return his 

call, but he wasn't at t.l'la-:' number. I have some fear for 

his safety. '.- .. 

{Laugh tar. 1 

QUEST!O~~ : ~vel1, if you can suppl:~t :u.e with t..1.0 
" '. 

.. . 
to HEN t ! ca.., just So to hi~ ~d ask him, and th6.t wil! solve 

all the mysteries. 



AT'rORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Do you recall on that, 

OUESTIb~l: Tangential to that is apparently - 

A VOICE: 'Mr~ Stern, is it conceivable'that this 

I 
group dissipated before the Attorney General came into . l 

I 

I 
office? I 

Q~STIO:i: Sir? 
r ' 

A VOICE: Is it conceivable that this qroup dissipated

ibefore the Attorney General came into office? . If not, -- I 
I 
I 

I. 
QOESTIO~i : I don't know the answer to that question, .

I 
but it's not ~J impression that they were that fraqile a ! 

i
body I I thought they were 9'oinq to be -~, 

A VOICE: Well, if I can find it -- I will check
i
i 

on it. I 
I 
I. 

J. D. SAWYER: Oh, there was a proposal to have that 

group rchaired by a man who was at HEW, and that group, that 

man was never transferred to Justice, and the proposal at that· 

time was to work out a part icipating ag.reement among all the 

other agencies and form a group to rep~esent the various de

partments of government. 

To my knowledge 
t 

it never was convenlhl. 
, '. 

but i t ~~as o.iscussed under ,r..~. P..i.e.h.arcson. 

Ot.JI::S,!!O~;: ~';ell, t.~e p::incipal propcsal t.~is non

X1'stent ~-~ ... o'~p '-,., T,9~_. ~ wo~kJ.·ng ....... en •.~~Y~s fo r a.... ~.l.naex~ t.'la ,. ~... 




each department, each agency, would be required to compile i
I 
I 

of decisions that had been reached by the agency, so that those
I

who had an interest in acquiring them would at least know 
.' ~ 

that they existed. 

I believe that's part of some of the legislative 

packages that are on the Hill, and the Justice Department is 

opposing that, I understand -- I may be wrong. I just was 

I 
curious as to what the ~roblem is and there may be \' , 

I
considerable problems. But what are ·the problems proposed 

by having an index of decisions'of the departments, so "that 
I,

those who ·want to pursue the matters under FOI ca.."lt I
I 

Are you not opp~s~nq that p,roposal? I thought that L_ 
I 

. ATTORNEY GENEPAL SA..'CSE: I'm not familiar with 1 

the index .proposal. 

QlJESTION t t-1e11, the original Act requires th.e 

indexing ". agency ,by agency, of decisions reached by the 

agency. No .agency .has complied with that part of the Act, 

8Ij.d this group -- t..~at was the main thing I u-~derstood" t.~at 

they were pointinq to, and we never heard, more about it. 

I understood some of the amen~~ents on the Hill 

wante,d to review life under that pro""isio!l, and I ur..c.erstood 

.the Depa=tmen,e,·was opposing itl a..'1.d I was really asking why 

you t :re 0ppcsl.ng • it. A."ld'if all ~ preparatory remarks are 

incor!'~ct, t:··len ! wi thdraw t...'te q~es tior... 

ATTOP.N::::Y· GENEP...U, SA..'=EZ: ~!ell, t..~e Justice Cepa=t:ne.n~ 
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is not opposing the revisions in the whole deal. The 

Justice Department, in their position, is just trying to make \ 
' i 

more realistic..!lome ot the thinqs that. we don't think would

work in there. 'I'he ten-day time period, and thinqs like' . 

this. 

We just don't see how you could caught up to 'do !
• 

i 
I 

.ome of these thinqs. They would be perpetually in violation; 
i 

QUESTION: Itt. Attorney General, 'the report that

you have in front of you, the Crime in the Major Ten Larqest 
I
1 
I 

, 
Cities, states, on either page one or two, that -- a quotation I

t. 
 I believe, from Mr. Santarelli -- that the'Uniform Crime

 Reports can no longer be used as a' -- I ~y be wrong in ~ I 

wording, but I'm riqht in my sense, I believe -- can no
I
I 

/ 

. longer be, used as~·an accurate measure of crime in this countrY;
;
I tha~ thi!! report of unreported crime, telling about 
I ' unreported·~:.crime, ,is a more; ,accur.ate. measure of it. I 
I

'!'hat the Uniform Crime Reports ~ are use·ful to the i 

police in a tactical sense, but that the <real picture of

crioe is in this" 'report.

NO.1" would you c~mment on it generallYI and, ~~o, ; 
'... ! 
wou'id you tell us what the reaction of the Bureau' is to this ~ 

I 
kind of conclusion? .. I 

\, 1 ~ 
j

ATToru;EY G~1EF.:'I\:L SI...~E: Well, I was naturally 1 

intarested in t.~is sur-vey. This, sur'veywas conduc'tee jt:St a

year ago, t:'le fir'st quarter of '73 bc.sed on the yec..!" of· f 72:. 



So it's a 	year old now. 

It is not' an answer to the crime reported. The 

study of this, ·the s'tudy of the questionnaire which is 

conducted by the Census ,Division, brings to mind that a lot . 

 
i 
I

of the unreported crime is not qoing to be reported no matter
! 
I 

what kind of police system we have. I
I
I 
I 

For ins'tance, only one crime in ten was based on the

fact that the police ~ould not want to be bothered. The i
!

. rest of them are based on other reasons, which were important!
I

to the householders. 
I 

I think that the value 9£ this study is that for 

the first time .it brings in the people's attitudes•. If we're i'
I
I 
I 

going to combat crime, we have to work with people. And we 	 !

get rea·sons why pe·ople diCta.., ~,t report it, or what the:t think a!

crime is. 

NO'.4, the'rats a lot of differen:ce in what people 
;

think crime is. And it also is going ·to 
I 

be useful to see 
1

what age bracket, what ecor.omic brac~et, sex, race, are !

more susceptible to crime. 

These things are all c;ood. Dut I don t t t."'link t.'1at 

we can just chuc!-: ou·t the conventional crime .reportin·g and 
. j

say t.'lat this is t."le ans~Ner, because it is not th.e ~1.swcr.

It's going to be a wor~~while tool for future develo~men~·in 

law enforceoen t I but it's not .going to be ~~e co~lete

answer. 



I just might point out here that a lot of crime I 

I 
I

isn't reported because they don't want to prosecute. The I

I 

I 


I
brother-in-law,~tole the watch. They don't want the brother- I 


I 

I 


in-law to go to jail. The husband beat her up; she doesn'~ I

want the husband to go to jail. I
f 

The jewelry 'disappeared, but they don I,t know whether

they lost it or whether it was stolen. The door was open, 

therefore,th~y can presume somebody tried to get in~

QUESTION I Then you .don't agree with· the statement I
in there that the Uniform Crime Reports are no lon·ger an I

Iaccurate measure of crime in this country. r
i

A'l''l'ORNEY GENERAL SA."(9E: They nevel: were an 
 I


i 
accurate measure. But what I'm saying is that we can't chuck 

them out, because they· re the bes.t accurate measure of 
I
ipolice activity I of what comes .to the police.' The police 

cannot talk about the crime that isn "t reported, and that IS 
I

what we' ve go·t here in t.."is study. 
I 

The police can only report on that cri~~ which comes!I

through thE?m. and· is reported in the regular channels, and 


that's what the ~~iform crime report does; but to say that 


it i~ accurate and encompassed all crime would never be true.


QUESTION: l-lr. Santarelli ''las in this room this 


morning when we convened:' ! i~a9ine he ha~ co~e from an

a?poin trr.snt \'li th you. Has he s"~m··......... l' t~.:.-d - hl.'_c: -~s: ....... ..&.':;... ""na+-""'n--~.:




. . 

QUESTIOn: Has he informed you that 


ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE I No, I asked him to come 

over to explain·'exactly what we could expect asa result of 

this. In other words, I'm afraid that it's going to be 

extremely difficult to get more money in the police depart
. 

menta, the cities and the 'federal government and the States 

are just reluctant to put more money in. How can we, then, 


respond to this unreported crime? 

Well, as he pointed out, some of it, there's no 

response': we can make. If a person does ;·not desire to 'put 

their brother-in-law,in jail for stealing a watch, there's ~o~
t , I 

a whole lot we can do about it. I
And if the person recognizes that there is nothing 

!
! 

they can do about some.missing article, ,because they don't 
,

haVe any 'information or evidence or suspect, theyfre not ! 
I 
I

9Qing to report it. 

,QUESTION: Did he suggest anything else, feeling 

that the police WOUldn't handle it, fear of reprisal? 

ATTORNEY GENER.f1.L SAXBE: ,41ell, fear of reprisal is . 

a reason for a small percentage •.. l\nd we' re not talking just 

about' the police here, we t re talking about t..~e courts. A 

lot of people say, ell, I turned this guy in, and he's back
~ \ 'I t 

on the block r..e:<t week, a.~d he's going to break my wi:tdc\tJ. 

Now" if t.."'e ccurt h.;s a poliC'.l in t.;e con::nuni 'C1'! 1;0 



turn everybody back on the streets, there's a helplessness

I 
that develops' there, too. That they say, well, what the hell, 

, 
I'm not qoing.~~ go down the~e and appear in court twice and 

qet horsed around, only to find that the man' s back before 
. j 

I am. i 
I 
I 

I 
, And we get letters all the time. I talked to C~ief! 

! 
Kelley about the mail that we qet; 2bout the injustice that 

people ,suffer, 'and some of.it's unreported, some of it is 

reported, but there's a lot more, of this mail 90es to ·what 

they'fee.l the failure of the courts to pun~sh, as they think 

·they shouJ:d, than there is a fa.ilure of the poli(:e to appre
! 
I 

hend. !

l' 
We qet mo're complaints as to what they think t..~at 

" , 

the person that ccmm.i tted 'the cril:le didn I t get what he 

deserved. w~ether he's riqht or not , l I con't know. But ·there 

is 'more of 'this mail tha." 'there'"is 'dlout,complaints, of the . 

police. 
, 

QOESTIO~II' Can we qo back for a minute to lV'ha t I 
" 

you said previot:Sly ,)n diversion -- are you totally 

against the trend tewar& diverting. a mass of people fro~' 
.. ~ -. 

thereriminal institutions aWa:t1 f.=o!n the syst~m, or do yot:. 

think it' s just been over-a,bt:Ssd? 

I don 1 t t.:~:"nk dive':sion works ~her~ ..','ou se"'• .. o...........,_ 'P"I£s man 1, • right 




back to the same ,climate that produced him. i'
I. 

I think I quoted here once before, in some of the 
, ,'I 

totalitarian countries they have gone almost entirely to 

community action on minor crimes. A man is sent back to 

his own block, his ,own area, a group of the neighbors get 

together and censure him, and also qet his promise to comply 

i
with the norms of the community. I

This 
I. 

kind·of diversion is good, but a diversion I 

'just ,to keep a man from becominq a .statistic· and to sen~ hi'm 

back where he's not going to be taken away' from th~t 

. atmosphere that produced him is not much good. And some of 
. I 

the ones 'Who talk about diversion don t t think the;-e t s e..r."lybody 	 i
i 

who is a bad person. They I re just mi,sunderstood people. 	 l 

I
I 

There are certain people that all the community !

action, everjthinqelse, is not qoinq to help. The,person 

who is chronically in opposition ,to the community and to t~e 

people generally. 

OOESTIQN: r1e11 1 General, have you p,retty well given 

up on the prison system itself as a. way of be'inq able to 

reh~i'litate people at all? Do you think it's just' totally 
.\ 

. i 
ATTORNEY GE~!EP';'.L SpY..3E: No. 

QUESTIO~; --·failed there? 
.i 

ce rtai!lly no t t.'1e 
• I 

federal system. Th'e feder,al system has got an extrer.1ely 

low rate 0: reci4ivis~1 it's down to !=ss th~~ 30 percent, and 



I think that's encouraging •

I think the real, test in the prison system is, 

being able to separate those people who you can rehabilitate
,'. 

from those who you can' t. And I think we Ire movinq into this 

area of'being more capable of doing this. 

We have at our major prisons training facilities, 

TV repair, automotive repair, libraries to improve their'

education, there's extension courses from universities.

'All of these things are offered for 'those who are willing to 
 i 
 ' ! take them. 

The other prisons in the country are not as well 

qualified, but I think wei re coming around to that. 

But my real concern is that we don't realize that

there is 8+S0 an element that must be made apparent to the 
-

criminal, that if he does certain antisocial things that he's 

goinq to be locked up. 

.OOESTION: General, on the crime.'study of Mr• 

Santarelli t s, you said that -- you cited the difficult.i.es 

perhaps of getti~g money into police departments. Now, have 

you had complaints , from any police chiefs or ~~y co~municaticns
 
 wi~rrpolice chiefs regarding this .study?
 

 
ATTORNEY GENERAL Sl\XBE: No., I have not as yet.. 

Of course it·s just been ,out for two days, but most of theM 

are aw~re of it. I'm sure ~~at ~~ere are c~iefs who will be 

heard from, bu-:' I·think th.ey·re going to raise it: All right, 

http:difficult.i.es


what can we do? 


If there's twice as much crime than is being 


repo~ted, are ..we , going to have twice as many policemen,

if. so, where's the money coming from? 

Now, it isn't that simple, because some of this 

crime, no matter what you do, is never going to be reported. 

I f you unders tand 'what I'm talking about, they' re 

 	 not going to tarn in.a brother-in-law, they're not going to ,

i
turn in their husband, they are not going to report it if I

i
I

they are involved in illeqal activities themselves, you know I 	 I
!

if··tt's a gang type internecine type of assault. So you 

just can't say that if.' the conditions were exactly right., 

all of.this unreported crime'would suddenly be reported. 

IAnd most of the ·crime that is not reported·-- ~e 

don I. t think there I s any murders that aren t t reported, or 
.

very few I we don't thin.1( there's many aggravated assaults, I

.. 
automobile thefts that aren't reported';' ~but we ·do know that 

i
!

there are frauds tha~ aren't reported, people are embarrassed~

to report that.W-e know t.~at there 1s· ~etty thievery 

t.."'lat isn t·t repo.rted, because it l'r.iC;ht be s.omebody in the 

 	 f arnily I or t.:.~ey just were too 
 

buSy.
 

~ 11e know that there are dorr.es tic affairs that are 
 

 
crimes that are not repor't::ed. A..'1d we don a t think thC!.t a~y

change is going to make all of ~ese reportable. 	

Now, what \-Ie are an.xious to do is that t.."lose 



attitudes, that welve discove.red in this poll, in segments of 'I

th. co~unity tha.t ..., can be identified, can be attacked, that , lI 
, 

these gro,ups can be.somehow won over to cooperate with our ,,'

system· ·of juriaprudence, because our system of jurisprudence i l·

depends upon,cooperation of the pUblic~ 

QUESTION: Well, General, could I qo b~ck to that 

Wounded :Knee thing for 'one more ques,tion'? 


Gallagher put ,out a statement last niqht, I think 

a,cJmowledqing that.thel%~ could be' acme c~es where .~re~or:t&~,

has a; 'respons'ibility tc' 'report crimes, but, expr~ssing the ' 

concern that newsmen would ,be' compromised with their sources 

~f Jh~Y were 'qu~stione4,~~ ...cpopel:at.e with· ..~I!.~I. 
. . 

Particularly 
''\ ,';\,; .'...

wi
: 

th radical qroUP.s,· 
(~" 

~l)er~ you' have a 
' 

. 
. . 

problem' ge ttinq - 
_ • ~ r. 

.' ATTORNEY GENERAL ..SAXBE,: This i.s"t~e.~ld s~o~::: ab~~t

the g\lY in the fac,t~ry that, sees': 's~Qmebody steallng, h.e,' s gOl.~z..l

to be compromised with his job -- if he reports it. This isn'./,1
just to newsmen -.~ this.isn't something that~s ~ probl6~ with I

 newsmen .t~lis is a problem" it "s a problem wit·h everybody that 
. 

say?_ 'I just don 
'" 

t t lvant to get inY'o 1 ved because I have to 11ve, 
, 

in this neighborhocx1,.. I don 1 t \fant to' get invo1 ve.d because 
I,

this guy is u fl'ienu of minco It' ~ something that evcIybody 
" 

is t ro'ub 1 cd ; ,ht i tll, I <.lon 1 t think you can j U5 t ,say it's newsmen 

problein. 

VOleE: 'Thank ·YOll. 


